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1. The Country

HLstory
In the l2th century AD., the Aztecs from northern
Mexico settled in the Valley of Mexico, where they
encountered an advanced civilization that contrasted
with their warlike and nomadic ways. Initially, the Aztecs
ubservient to cther tribes in the area, but by 1325, their
*Tenochitilan began to dominate the valley. Through wars,
ýes and marriages, the Aztecs soon extended their empire
large part of present-day Mexico.
i two years after the arrivai of the Spanish adventurer
.n Cortés and his soldiers in 1519, the Aztec empire ended.
Iy, the Aztec Emperor Moctezuma greeted Cortés as the
iing god Quetzakcoatl, whorn legend held to be fait-
ýd and bearded. The Spaniards were aided i their conquest
ne 500 000 Indian allies who strongly resented Aztec rule.
panish colonial period lasted until 18 10. Spain founded
ind developed agriculture, and profited greatly from
o's silver wealth. Spanish colonial policy also iniposed
amnts on the growth of New Spain. Manufacture of even
ost basic products was forbidden to ensure a captive
,t for Spanish goods. The agricultural sector, a!though
sisted of large land holdings, neyer became an
t-oriented plantation economy. Further, only Spaniards
n Spain could hold positions in the colonial
iment and this was greatly resented by Spaniards
n New Spain (Creoles).
Spai feil to Napoléon early i the 19th Century; the ties
pain were temporarily brôken and resentnient among
'eoles, now numberig two million, began to surface.
iMiguel Hidalgo y Costilla, civil war broke out on
uber 15, 18 10. After the execution of Hidalgo, this
cted war was consecutively led by José Maria Morelos y



The chaotic years (1821-1848) were followed by the presidency
of Benito Juirez, a libera, and the country adopted a new consti-
tution which threatened the power of the conservatives. The
Reform Laws introduced by Juàrez expropriated ail Church
property (other than church buildings themnselves) and clearly
separatedi Church from State. The conservatives looked for sup-
port abroad and Napoleon III of France took the opportunity to
gain a foothold in the New World. Maximilian von Hapsburg
was named emperor and the French military took over most of
the country. Jua.rez was forced to fiee, but returned after the U.S.
Civil War. With some support from fixe United States, which
sought to elimiînate European influence in the region, Juarez was
able to defeat Maximilian and return to the presidency.

Juâre died in office and, afler a period of turbulence, one of
his generals, Porfirlo Diaz, became president and governed for
30 years with ail the excesses of a dictatorship.

The Diaz rule ended with thxe Revolution of 1910, led. b>'
Francisco Madero, a moderate democrat. Although the revolu-
tionar>' forces quiddly gained power, Madero, proved to be an
îieffective leader and he was soon overthrown and executed
by General Huerta. A bloody civil war ensued which led to the
deaths of more than one million Mexicans. The revolutionar>'
forces of Carranza, Villa and Zapata triunxphed in 1917 and the
new constitution that year called for extensive land reform
and firmi>' entrenched the rights of labour unions.

Even though the revolution ended in 1917, it was difficult for
the central government to exert its authority throughout the
country as local revolutionary warlords were unwilling to
relinquish power. Hence, fixe post-revolutionary years were
marked by considerable instabilit'.

In 1929, the Partido Nacional Revolucionario (PNR) was
founded as a broad-based organization that could counteract
political instabilit> b>' drawing support from ail of Mexico's
regions and major social groupings. The PNR became the
Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) and it held full
power until 1988, when it lost its first state election to the
Partido Acciôn Nacional (PAN).
The tripartite combination of labour, campesinos; and popular
sectors within fixe Pull has enabled it to ensure an orderl>'
succession of presidential leadership from the tinie of its
founding to thxe present day. Mexico's current president,
Ernesto Zedillo Ponce de Leân, was elected in 1994.
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System of Government
Mexico is a federal republic divided into 31 states plus the
federal district, which comprises Mexico City and the sur-
rounding areas. The federal government delegates relatively
littie authority, except certain public services, ta state and
local governments.

Federal executive power rests with the President of the Republic,
who is both head of state and head of government. Elected by
direct popular vote for a single terni of six years, the President's
parents must be of Mexican birth.

'lwenty Cabinet ministers assist the President with the executive
functions. Executive power extends ta a number of state-owned
enterprises and agencies which are important ta the Mexican
economy. Aniong the most important are Petrôleos Mexicanos
(PEMEX), the Federal Electricity Commission (CFE) and the
Mexican Social Security Institute (IMSS). The executîve brandi
also contrais the Department of the Federal District (DDF).
Legislative pawer is the responsibility of the National Congress,
which is divided into two diambers. The Chamber of Deputes
has 500 members elected for a three-year period. Senators
are elected for six-year terms. Refarms introduced in 1993
doubled the number of senators from 64 ta 128 beginning
with the August 1994 elections, indluding one-fourth elected
on a proportional representation basis.

The judicial brandi consists of the Supreme Court of justice
of the Nation. Its judges have lifetime tenure and are appointed
by the President oif the Republic, subject ta ratification by
the Senate.
Wvhile there are many political partie.s in Mexico, the PRI bas
dominated the political system sinceJf*,Ws founded in 1929.
Ail presidents since then, and the majority of deputies and
senators, have came from the PRL. The current president,
Ernesto Zedillo, taok office on December 1, 1994, receiving
just over 50 percent of the vote. The National Action Party
(PAN) taok 27 percent of the vote and the Democratic
Revolutionary Party (PRD) took 17 percent.



o>nomy and Foreign Trade

v in Transition
cars, the Mexican econoniy has undergone
nted changes. Started under the presidency of
la Madrid, the econoniic policy of openness
ýd and accelerated under the Salinas de Gortari
protectionist policy and the strong hold of
-onomy have now been replaced by policies
i, liberalization and deregulation.
ernment has iniplemented a series of measures
cononiy and carry out structural adjustment.
for Stabfity and Economic Growth (PECE,
ibrought inflation under control. Mexico's

pped front 160 percent ini 1987 to 10 percent in
ýxico joined the General Agreement on Tariffs
'), reducing trade barriers and opening the
national competition. The government lias
Investment regulations to encourage the inflow
pital, opening Up niany sectors previously
tic participation. In 1993, US$30 billion in
stmcent flowed into Mexico,
of Mexico lias also been very active with its
ation. A large number of previously state-

Shave been sold to private investors, reducing
participation i many strategic areas. The
:companies has fallen from 1155 in 1982
of 1993. Still, government ownership, of
areas of national interest including oil and

lalectricity (CPE) make it an influential
~Is and services in these sectors.
th Canada and the United States in the North
ade Agreement (NAPTA) in 1994. The country
-d trade agreements with a nuniber of Latin
ýes. The G-3 trade group was formed in 1990 to
greement on trade and investment amone

1ýjM4.



North American Free Trade Agreement
On January 1, 1994 the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) came into effect, aimed at eliminating trade barriers
among Canada, the United States and Mexýico. The NAFI'A
created a free trade area of 360 million people - a market larger
than the population of the European Union and one with a total
North American output of $7 trillion.

For Canadian business, an important feature of the NAFTA is
that it preserves and, in soine cases, enhances the improved
access to the United States achieved through the 1989 Canada-
U.S. Free Trade Agreement (FIA). Consistent with the FIA, al
Canada-U.S. tariffs wiil be eliniinated by 1998.
ýAithougli the NAFIA will eventuaily remove ail tariffs between
the member countries, each lias been alowed to protect somne
priority industries for limnited periods of time. Nonetheless, al
quotas and import restrictions on products originating in the
NAFIA region have been eliminated.

The NAFTA provides significant benefits for Canadian
companies interested in exporting to Mexico:
" vîrtuafly ail Mexican tariffs will be eliminated within

10 years;
" immediate elimination of many Mexican import

licence requirements that restrict Canadian exports;
" simplified customs procedures;
" better access to the Mexican government procuremnent

market;
" easier temporary entry into Mexico for business

people and duty exemptions for their accompanying
equipment; and

" permission for rail equipment and trucks to enter
through and exit from different regions.
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Agriculture
Some 22 percent of the Mexican labour force was employed in the
agriculture and fisheries sectors i 1990 as compared to 40 percent
in 1970. However, agriculture remains an important sector
of the Mexican economy; in 1993 agricultural exports accounted
for over 5 percent of total exports and a siniilar proportion
of GDP
While Mexico is nearly self-sufficient in manybasic food items
and has a healthy export business, it maintains a trade deficit
ini agricultural products. Major imports include mill powder
and skixn milk, fresh and frozen meat, soybean seed, wheat,
and edible oils. Mexico's major exports include fruits and
vegetables, coffee, tobacco and cotton.

Several important steps have been taken over recent years to
modernize Meico's agricultural systern. The Agricultural
Reform Law of 1992 made significant changes to, the traditional
ejido system. The ejidos, which comprise 53 percent of the
agricultural land base and employ 84 percent of the rural
population, are areas expropriated by the government, following
the Mexican Revolution, and distributed to the peasants. The
majority of ejidos are worked by individual families, but somne
are either worked collectively or leased to private farniers. The
reforms permit ejido members to organize and produce in the
most efficient manner, buy and sel their lands, and associate
with domestic or foreign investors.

The Rural Support Prograni lnown as PROCAMPO was
introduced in 1993. lts purpose is te, promnote agricultural
production by directly granting financial support to farmers
growing grains and oit seeds. PROCAMPO is aimed at
modifyng the traditional scheme, which promoted production
by means of guaranteed prices and subsidies for marketing
and the purchase of inputs.

Energy
The energy sector is tightly controfled by the government.
Production and mar~keting of hydrocarbons has been
the monopoly of PEMEX since 1938. The production and
distribution of electric power in Mexico are controlled by the
Federal Electricity Commission (CFE), whichhbas been forced
to inicrease its generating capacity in order to keep up with
increasing demand.
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Canada has been a traditional supplier of mining equipment
and related services to Mexico, seling mostly to the countrys
four major mining companes, which control as much as
80 percent of total production - Industrial Pefioles, Grupo
Industrial Minera de México (IMMSA), Emnpresas Frisco,
and Corporaciôn Industrial San Lis. Canada's largest exports
of mining equipment, in 1993, were parts for extraction
equipment, conveyor beits, self-propelled trucks, parts for
crushing and grinding nmachines, smelting furnaces and driffing
equipment. In addition, over 80 Canadian mining companies
are active in Mexico, primarily through co-investments in
specific niining projects.
Mexico will Uely continue to turn to Canada for its equipment,
technology, exploration and exploitation know-how, for
information on competitive operating environments, and for
Canadian investment. Based on past involvement in the mining
sector, Canada will have an opportunity for even stronger
relations and will continue to share in the economic benefits.

MarnfacturinglIndustries
Manufacturing in 1993 accounted for over 22 percent of
Mexico's GDP and employed dlose to 20 percent of its workforce.
There has been a steady expansion in manufàcturing production
over the last five years, reflecting growing exports of several
products such as automobiles and automotive parts, machinery
and electronic components and equipment.
The principal manufacturing industries indlude automobie
and auto parts, steel manufacturing, textiles, food processing,
breweries, glass, cheniicals and petrochemicals, and cernent
and other materials for the construction industry. Between
1980 and 198 7, Mexico shfted from being anet importo a
sûbstantial exporter of motor vehidles.
Many companies are improving their products and quality
control in order to compete with the flood of foreign goods
entering the market as a consequence of the lowering of import
duties. In recent years, manufactured goods have even surpassed
oil as the principal export item.
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Changes to the Railway Act introduced in early 1995 will now
allow for private-sector participation in: 1) the marketing of
cargo and passenger services; 2) intermodal terminal services
and operation; 3) locomotive leasing and ownership of cargo
equipment; 4) maintenance of rolling stock; 5) track mainte-
nance; and 6) equipment supply and technical consulting for
traffic control and telecommunications.

The Mexican port system is comprised of 22 ports of major
commercial importance, as well as many small fishing ports,
oil fadilities and marinas. In 1992, the total volume of cargo
handled in national ports reached 175 million tons, 70 percent
of which were oil and oïl products. Approximately 33 percent
of total foreign trade and 4 percent of domestic merchandise
transportation are handled by Mexico's port network.
Additionally, two million passengers are transported annually
through Mexican ports, maldng this country the second largest
market for cruises. Mexico's main eastern ports are Veracruz and
Altamira on the Gulf of Mexico, while the Pacific coast is served
by Làzaro Càrdenas and Manzanillo. Minor ports complete
the service along Mexico's extensive coasiline. Mexico's port
authority, Puertos Mexicanos, has launched a major programn
of privatization and modernization to increase productivity of
the port network The initial focus is on the integration of
différent transportation modes to increase cargo movement
through the use of containers.

Mexico's airport infrastructure consists of 58 airports and four
state-owned airports; of these, 38 maintain facilities for interna-
tional flights. Although the airports are widely dispersed
throughout the country, they are rnostly concentrated in central
Mexico, in the triangular zone between Monterrey, Puerto
Vallarta and Acapulco, an area which indludes Guadalajara and
Mexico City. Considerable ivestment in airport fadilities will
be needed throughout the country. Based on rapid growth in
passenger demand over the last five years, serious congestion is
predicted for the airport terminals in Mexico City, Canc(ùn,
Guadalajara, Tijuana, Puerto Vallarta, Monterrey and Acapulco.
A second international airport for Mexico City is currently
being planned.

The two Mexican airlines with international routes, Mexicana
and Aemomexico, were owned by the government until 1989,
when they were privatized. Aeromexico now owns 44 percent
of Mexicana.
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Mexican Foreign Trade

ÂW Foreign Trade Trends (US$ millons)

Year Exports Imports Balance of Trade

1989 35171 34766 405
1990 40711 41593 -882
1991 42688 49967 -7279
1992 46196 62 129 -15933
1993 51833 65368 -18669
&IurceB ank ofmeýîco

Mexican Foreign Trade -Major Prod ucts

Exports (percent)

Automobiles and
transport equipment

Crude oil
Chemical products
Electric and electronic equipment
Iron and steel
Textiles and leather goods
011 by-products
Fresh vegetables
Computers
Machinery parts
Glass and glass products
Cattie
Fresh fruit
Copper (in bars)
Photographic appliances
Mining
Wood products
Frozen shrimp
coffée
Petrochemical products
Canned fruits and vegetables
Others
S-mte &nk ofMaxco

1985 1993
7.3 24.3



Mexican Foreign Trade -Major Products

Imports (percent) 1985 1993

Automobile parts 18.0 18.5
Electric and 7.5 10.6

electronic equipment
Chemical products 9.4 9.0
Iron and steel 5.1 4.5
Textiles and leather goods 1.0 4.3
Paper 2.9 3.6
Computers and parts 2.2 3.4
Plastic and rubber products 1.6 3.1
Professional and 2.3 2.2

scientific equipment
Fuel oil and gasolines 1.1 1.8
Metallurgy 2.6 1.5
Metalwork machinery 1.4 1.3
Photographic appliances 0.8 1.2
Petrochemical products 4.8 1.2
Fresh and frozen meat 0.7 1.1
Soybean seed 1.9 1.1
Pumps and turbo pumps 1.7 0.9
Airplanes and parts 0.7 0.9
Wood products 0.3 0.8
Milk powder and skim milk 0.7 0.8
Sorghum 1.8 0.8
Edible oils and fats 0.6 0.7
Textile machinery and parts 0.9 0.5
Others 30.0 26.1
Soure Bank ofMexico



Main Trading Partners
The United States is by far Mexico's largest trading partnier.
Including in-bond industry (maquiladora) shipments, some
71 percent of Mexico's 1993 imports were sourced ini the
United States and 83 percent of Mexican exports went to the
United States. In 1993, Japan supplied 5.2 percent of Mexico's
imports followed b>' the Federal Republic of Germany
(4.3 percent), Spain (1.8 percent), Canada (1.8 percent) and
Brazil (1.8 percent)..

Canada-Mexico Trade and Investment
Mexico is Canada's most important trading partner in Latin
America and thirteenth largest trading panner worldwide.
Two-way trade with Mexico is expected to surpass $5 billion
b>' 1996. With the NAFIA in place, Mexico is antîipated to
become one of Canada's top five trading partners in the
near future.

Canadian eMorts to Mexico totalled $817.1 million during 1993,
while imports for the saine period totalled $3.6 billion. The
major Canadian exports to Mexico are motor vehicle parts,
wheat, seeds, iron and steel products, electrical equipment, meat
and livestock, bituminous coal, paper and wood pulp, dair>'
products, and aircraft and parts. The main Canadian imports
from, Mexico are automotive vehidles, and parts electrical
equipment, audio equipment and parts, petroleuma oils, engines
and parts, ignition wiring sets, data-processing machines and
parts, air conditioners and parts, 6iltering/purifying machiner>'
and parts, glass and glassware, optical equipinent fruits and
nuts, and vegetables.

Canadian direct inivestment in Mexico continues to grow and
currently totals over $750 million.



III. Doing Business With Mexico

Markoet Opportunities
*The information ini Chapters 1 and Il s intended tomfamiliarize the reader with Mexico so that a preiminary

assessment of the country's market opportunities
for products and/or services cati be made. Canadian

exporters will find opportunities in almost ai sectors, including
transportation (rail, ports, roads, airports); telecommunications;
energy (oil and gas); electric power generation and transmission;.
automnotive parts; agriculture and food; mining, envirotmnental
services and equipmnent; and consumer goods.

Foreign Exchange Systemt
Mexico currently (February 1995) does flot maintain currency
controls on foreign exchange and there are no federal restrictions
relating to the transfer of dollars or other foreign currencies out
of the country, There are no restrictions on the repatriation of
capital, dividends, royalties, technical assistance fees or profits,
although there are taxes that will apply.

Customs
It is important to remember that the NAFTA creates a free trade
aiea, flot a common market; that is, cuminms administrations will
stili exist for both NAFTA originating and non-originating goods.
Mexican tariffs are calculated on an ad valoremn basis; that is,
they are assessed on the value of merchandise when it arrives in
Mexico. The tariff is usuafiy calculated on the basis of the origi-
nal cost of the merchandise plus the cost of insurance and
freight tethe Mexican border. Mexico also collects a value-added
tax (IVA) of 10 percent, siniilar to Canada's GST, whenever the
ownersbip of the goods changes. In addition, a customos process-
ing fee (CPF) of 0.8 percent is calculated on the same ad valorem,
basis as tariffs. Ail customs duties must be paid at the time the
goods clear Mexican Customs. Customs will flot release the
goods until the import declaration (Pedimento, de Importaci5n)
is presented, proving payment of import duties and other taxes.
Canadian exporters may consuit the Latin America and
Caribbean Trade Division at the Departmnent of Foreign Affairs



and International Trade (DFAIT) in Ottawa or the Canadian
Embassy in Mexico for current information on import tariff
requirements.

Documentation Requirements
Every product exported to Mexico requires a specîfic set of
accompanying documents. Local agents or representatives are
able to help ensure that documentation requirements are met.
At a minimum, ail shipments require the following:

a commercial invoice;
*a packing list specifying contents;
*a bull of lading or air waybil;, and
*a certificate of origin.

Mexican importers are fiable to pay fines and imported goods
mfay be delayed during customs clearance or returned to point
of origin if documentation requirements are not complied
with exactly.

The commercial invoice must be signed by the exporter, showinig
te marks, iumbers, types and quantities of products being

Mipped. The document must be presented in its origlnàI form
with up to il copies. A Spanish translation must accomnpany the
English original. The invoice must show ail costs including an
itemnization of the freight charges and insurance.

For most products an import permit is not reqluired. However,
Mexican importers must obtain sanitary and phytosanitary cer-
tfficates from the appropriate ministries for food, animal and
plant products. Ail processed foods must be registered with the
Health Ministry prior to their distribution.

Custom brokers can provide fil details regarding documentation
requirements and methods of shipping. The Latin Amerîca
and Caribbean Trade Division at DFAIT in Ottawa or the
Commercial Division of the Canadian Embassy in Mexico City
are also sources of information.

Commercial Samples
Samples having no commercial value are not fiable for taxation.
Commercial, bank, consular or customs declarations must
dearly certify that such goods are samples, or sample collections



Materials for display at conventions and trade fairs are allowed
dtity- free entry into Mexico on a temporary basis.
Documentation for such goods should clearly indicate the
use and destination for which they are intended. A bond is
usually placed on capital goods to be exhibited at such events.
The bond is cancelled upon re-export of the goods.

Transportation
In recent years, improvements in the transportation systemn
between Canada and Mexico, along with reformns to Mexico's
customs procedures and transport legisiation have combined
to provide the exporter with a wider range of options and
enhanced service when shipping cargo toi Mexico. Road
transport is the primary mode for the movlemrent of goods
to and from Mexico, handling 45 percent of Canada's exports
(by value) and 66 percent of imports from Mexico.
Truck. Currently, Mexican transportation laws require that ail
goods be transported in the country by a Mexican carrier over
national highways. The law does not restrict the use of a foreign
traider to move goods from a border point to a destination
inland provided the cab has Mexican registration and the driver
is a national. Over a l0-year period, the NAFTA will allow
Canadian trucking flrms greater access to the Mexican market.
This should increase the choices available to, Canadian cargo
shippers and allow for goods to be delivered directly into Mexico
froin Canada by one trucking company. Domestic carriers with-
in each country will maintain exclusive rights to haul.domestic
cargo on domnestic routes. However, for international traffic,
as of December 17,1995 Canadian and U.S. truck operators
will bc able to provide cross-border truck deliveries of interna-
tional cargo to, and pick up international cargo in, ail the
Mexican border states. Beginning January 1, 2000, Canadian
and U.S. trucking firms will be allowed to, make cross-border
pickups and deliveries of international cargo to or from any
point in Mexico.

Rail Goods move regularly by rail from Canada to Mexico via
the U.S. railway systemns, which provide service to, the principal
points of entry along the Mexico-US. border - Laredo/Nuevo
Laredo, Brownsville/Matamnoros, Eagle Pass/Piedras Negras,
El Paso/Ciudad Juàrez, Nogales and Tijuana. The Mexican rail-
way systemn connects Nogales, El Paso, Piedras Negras and
Nuevo Laredo with the principal cities and ruban communities
in the interior. The customs pre-clearing systemn for entry of rail



cars into Mexico (despachio previo) lias greatly improved rail
efflciency and border crossing times. Railway cars, and in some
cases locomotives, now cross into Mexico with minimum delay.
As a resuit, rail shipments can clear the border as fast as or faster
than truck shipments.

Shipping. Maritime shipping rates are very competitive with rail
and road rates, aithougli marine shipping is slower. For some
shipments however (e.g. bulk grains, oïl) marine transport îs
highly suitable, and for particularly large shipments of any kind,
marine transport rates can be very competitive. For containerized
cargo, direct scheduled service exists between Saint John, New
Brunswck and Veracruz. For general cargo entering Mexico
by sea, exporters can expect a four- to five-day delay, ini addition
to transit times of 10-20 days, as goods clear cuminms and
are moved to an importer's warehouse. Most marine shipments
are transferred to trucks at Mexican ports for shîpment into
the interior.

Early in 1993, a rail-barge service was inaugurated between
Galveston, Texas and several Mexican ports for onward
movement b>' rail.

Air. Air transport is often used for the movemient of high-value
items (e.g. electronîcs, aircraft parts, pharmaceuticals, precious
stones and metals, flowers) betweéen Canada and Mexico. In
addition to direct scheduled air services between Vancouver and
Toronto and Mexico City; Canadian shippers can increase their
capacit>' and ftequency options to Mexico by using Air Canada
or Canadian Airlines in conjuniction with the interline services
of US. carriers such as American Airlines, Delta, Northwest
and others to connect fromn points in the United States to points
in Mexico.

Administrative and cuminms clearing procedures at Mexican
airports can be accomplished wîthin hours with the proper
documentation, otherwise the procedure can take up to,
three days.

Prioe Quotations
Exporters have three main options with respect to terms o f
sale: Free on board (FOB) the Canadian plant Cost, insurance,
freiglit (CIF) at the U.S.-Mexico border; or CIF at the
Mexican destination.



Under the first option, the exporter shifts ail responsibility for
transportation to the importer, but at the samne time loses
control over choice of carrier, routing, freight rates and transit
thne. Under the second option, CIF at the U.S.-Mexico, border,
the exporter's responsibilities end when the shipinent reaches
a border crossing; for example, Laredo. M atters such as customs
clearing, import licensing, import duties, transportation,
warehousing and distribution within Mexico become the
responsiblit> of the Mexican importer.
Inaceasingly the exporter is being asked to offer the third option,
a landed price at the Mexican destination. In this case. the services
of eîther a carrier offering door-to-door service or a freight
forwarder will be especial> useful.
Exporters should be aware that there is a 1) percent valüe-added
tax (IVA) on the total fteight charges within Mexico.

Registration asa Supplf to the Mexicmn
Government
As ofJlune 1992, changes in Mexican procurengILWýeoved
the requirement that contractorsfit
federal government before competing for government contracts.
Each government entity is responsible for its own procuremnent
program; however, man>' have adopted the old féderpl registra-
tion procedure internai>'. An investigation of the registration
fôrmalities of the various entities you wish to do business with
should be undertaken at the outset of your marketing prograin
intended for Mexico. For more information, contact the
Commercial Division of the Canadian Embassy in Mexico.

Appointment of an Agent
An agent can be important to successful marketing in Mexico.
Normai>', a local agent wiil promote the sale of products
and services of a Canadian principal, îdentify new customers
and opportunities and generally protect a client's interests.
Under Mexican law, either part>' ina> revoke an agency
agreement at an>' tine unless otherwise agreed to in the
contradt. The Commercial Division of the Canadian Embassy
can recoinmend suitable and potentially interested agents to
Canadiani companies.



Mail, Fax, Courier, Telephone Service
Three to four weeks should. be allowed for delivery of first-class
letters from Canada to Mexico. Mail sent from Mexico to
Canada usually requires 10 days to two weeks to arrive. Printed
material can taloe several months. A customs declaration shou.ld
be filled out for commercial samples. Urgent parcels or letters
should be delivered by private courier.

Fax communication is widely used and good direct-dial telephone
service exists between Canada and principal Mexican cities.
International long-distance cal from Mexico are expensive.

Business Correspondence and
Promotional Materal
As a general rule, it is preferable that business correspondence
and promotional material be in Spanish. If this is flot possible,
Englis can be used.

Mexican Names and Tities
It can be confusing at flrst to understand the proper use of
Mexican last names. Mexicans use both their father's and their
mother's last naines. For example, José Gonzâlez Garda cornes
fromn the Gonzâlez (father) and the Gardia (mother) familles.
The father's family naine is the one that is normally used,
therefore, José Gonzâlez would be the proper form of address.
The full naine is generally used in correspondence.

Educational titles are often used in addressing Mexicans, both
ini person as well as ini correspondence. Licenciado(a) before a
naine refers to a college graduate; Ingenîero(a) to an engineer;
Doctor(a) to a Ph.D. It is conimon to refer to someone as
Ingeniero José Gonzâlez, or Ingeniera Maria Garza.

Transiators and Intepreters
The Canadian Business Centre in Mexico City can arrange for
interpretation and translation services on behalf of Canadian
business people. The use of an interpreter is particularly
advisable if high-ranking governimient officiais are beîng met.



Banks
Five Canadian, chartered banks - the Canadian imperial Bank
of Commerce, the Bank< of Montreal, the Bank of Nova Scotia,
the Royal Bank of Canada and flic National Bank of Canada -
have offices in Mexico. Over the years, they have established
dlose relationships with Meican financial institutions.
In October 1994, Mexico>s Finance Secretariat granted approval,
for the first tisue, for foreign banks, brokerage houses, insurance
firms and financial holding groups ta open subsidiaries ini Mexico.
Canadian conipanies that need financial assistance ta support
their activities ini Mexico should initially consuit their banks i
Canada. It is advisable ta provide flie name of your Canadian
bank to, your Mexican client and te, suggest tliat payments be
arranged through it.
Two Mexican banks, Banco Nacional de Mexica (BANAMEX)
and Banca Serfin, have offices in Toronto.

Taxation
Companies that create a permanent establishment in Mexico, oremploy a sales agent who has flic power ta execute cantracts wiII
be subject ta Mexican taxes an flic incarne earned within the
Mexican territory. The corporate incarne tax rate is 34 percent,
reduced from 42 percent in 1991.
On January 1, 1992, Canada and Mexico entered into, a con-
vention on taxes, which had flic effect of ensuring individuals
and corporations were not subject ta double taxation as aresult of doing business in flic other country. The convention
is adniinistered by Revenue Canada and flic Secretarfa de
Hacienda y Crédito Ptlblico. The main advantage of the conven-tion for Canadian companies is that flic remittance of dividends
froni an affiliated company in Mexico, whicli is carrying anactive business and in which flic Canadian investar owns aminimum of a 10 percent interest, is tax free afler payment ofapplicable taxes in Mexico. The withholding tax provisions of flicconvenition have been superseded by more advantageaus provi-sions recenfly introducedte, Mexican tax law. This was flic firstconiprehensive double taxation convention signed by Mexico
and is generally patterned on flic model double taxtion conven-
tions prepared by flic United Nations and flic Organizatian for
Econoniic Ca-operation and Development (OECD).



Tax laws and regulations are complex and any company planning
to establish a joint-venture company, arrange a licensing
agreement or seil consulting services should consuit a Mexican
tax specialist.

Foreign Investment
In May 1989, the Mexican government announced a sweeping
revision of regulations governing domestic and foreign invest-
ment ini Mexico which increased the flow of investment capital
and helped to stimulate economic growth.
Key changes within the National Foreign Investmnent Commission
(CNIE), which receives, reviews and approves proposais, have
made the process simpler and expeditious. For exainple, CNIE
authorization is automnatic provided that upon registration,
a proposaI:
" involves an investment of less than US$100 million during

the pre-operative period;
" is funded from abroad,
" is Iocated in areas other than Mexico City, Monterrey

or Guadalajara (this applies only to industrial facilities);
" will balance its foreign exchange needs over the first

three years;
" will create jobs; and
" meets environental regulations.
Even when a project is only partially ini accordance with these
conditions, approval will be automatic if a formal response from
the CNIE is flot received by the applicant Within 45 days.
In addition, foreign investors may now own up to 100 percent of
the project ini certain unrestricted sectors.
As Mexico moves further toward deregulating many areas of the
economy, foreign investment opportunities are constantly
improving. Current information on which sectors are open for
foreign participation and the limits to ownership can be
obtained by contacting the Mexican Investment Board, the
Mexican Embassy in Ottawa, or from consular offices operated
by Bancomext in Vancouver, Toronto, and Montréal (see
Chapter VI for more info~rmation).



I Your Business VisitMarketResearch
If you are considering Mexico as a potential market for
your goods and services, a good preliminary step is ta
contact the Mexico desk officer at DFAIT in Ottawa

or the nearest International Trade Centre, which is co-Iocated
with regional offices of Industry Canada. Trade commissioners
can advise you on the Mexican market and provide information
on government assistance for export marketing. As well, DFAIT
bas produced a series of market studies, guides and publications
on a wide range of Mexican industry sectors. For a current list-
ing of the market reports and publications that are available,
contact the InfoCentre at DFAIT (see Chapter VI).
You should also contact the Commercial Division of the
Canadian Emnbassy in Mexico to obtain specific information
on market conditions and an assessment of the potential
demand for your product in Mexico. The Commercial Division
can arrange a program of appointments with potential agents
or unporters for you.

Canadian Business Centre in Mexico City
Centrally located in downtown Mexico City> the Canadian
Business Centre is a new service offered at competitive rates
through DFMIT's Access North America program. The Centre
is part of an overali strategy ta help Canadian companies take
advantage of emerging business opportunities in Mexico.
The Centre hasts a number of industry-specific trade shows,
maintains fully equipped temporary offices and meeting rooms,
and offers translation and administrative services. For more
information see Chapter VI.



TwWu Med Hlotel Reservations
Commercial airlines provide scheduled ffights from Montréal,
Toronto and Vancouver ta Mexico City. Canadian Airlines
International operates a ffight that originates ini Montréal,
stopping in Toronto en route ta Mexico City (and, begfinning
in May 1995, ta Monterrey). Japan Airlines (JAI) ffies direct
from Vancouver to Mexico City. Consuit your travel agent for
schedules and fares. Frequent internai flights link Mexico's
major centres. Upon arrivai in Mexico City, it is advisable ta
reconflrm your next flight. For international departures an
aixport taxiîs applicable and is usually induded in the cost of
your international ticket.
There are taxi and minibus services available at a fiat rate
between the Mexico City airport and major hotels. Pre-pay
your taxi fare in the arrivals area of the airport. Taxi service is
relatively inexpensive. Fares are often not metered, hence it is
reormmended that a price be agreed upon with the driver
beforehand. Tourist taxis available at hotels are generally in
supe4aor condition and their drivers often speak English. Fares
ckýuj4 by "m an~ gnorç,expensîve. You should book your
how~ weN'ahead of your visit Iiis holds true during the height
of Ow tu&rist season (November to April) in particular.
-. 10 p«rent valyeýa44ed tax (IVA) is charged on hotel
açconmmodation and restaurant meais, where tips ranging
êo*t10 Ita 15 percent are eixpeced.

If you enter Mexico for business purposes, you must obtain
ow' ei era categxies ofbusiness visas, The card and avajd
passpart e hirth certificate muat be presented on ently
WîOh*i the NA1FTA frameiwork, Mexican immigration
atthfites have issiçd à new migratory forni for Canadian
amd U.S. persons gQing ta Mexico, on business, for less than
30 days. This form, referred ta as the FMN (Forma Migratoria
de Negocios), is intlendedi for persans travelling ta Mexico
fer business discussions, con ferences, trade fairs, commercial
purposes or ta provide after-sales service ta their clients in
Mexico. The FMN is free of charge, does not require the
presentatian of passport or pictures ta obtain it and is available
fram Mexican Consulates, ports of entryý and airline companies.



More permanent employmnent in Mexico requires different visas,
depending on the nature of the work and the privileges the
Canadian worker will be granted. In general, FM3s are needed
for temporary stays up to a year and FM2s are required for
longer stays or immigration.
Although some business people enter Mexico for preliminary
business purposes using only a tourist visa, this is flot advised.
Even if you will flot receive remunerat ion for your efforts or are
just ini the planning stages, you must apply for and receive the
proper business visa. It is important to remnember that contracts
or other legal documents signed in Mexico by persons who have
flot obtained the proper status for the purpose of doing business
in Mexico may flot be considered to be legally binding.
Business visas can be obtained from the Mexican Embassy in
Ottawa or from Mexican Consulates located in Vancouver,
Toronto, and Montréal. Tourist cards are available from the same
sources or travel agents upon issuance of airline tickets. Tourist
cards or business visas should be kept in a secure place while
travelling in Mexico as they must be presented to officiais when
leaving the country.

Money
On January 1, 1993 a new monetary systemn was established.
The new unit of currency, the "Newpeso'" is worth 1000 of the
pesos that were used up to December 31,1992. The New peso
is divided into 100 centavos. The dollar sign with the letter N
preceding it (N$) is used to denote it. Within Mexico, the N is
often dropped and only the dollar sign used.
Cheques drawn on foreign banks are dificuit to cash in Mexico,
but travellers' cheques are genierally negotiable in banks, hotels
and restaurants. Credit cards are accepted in mont hotels and
restaurants, particularly in tourist area. currency may be dianged
at the airport, hotels, banca and exchange houses. There are
no restrictions on bringing pesos into Mexico fromn outside
the country.



Health Requirements
There are no specia health requirements for Canadian visitors
ta meet when entering Mexico. Those who plan ta spend time
in rural tropical areas are advised ta take preventive measures
against malaria. Further, since Mexico City is at an altitude
of 2 679 m, people with heart or respiratory problems should
consuit with a doctor before visiting.

Heu lth Tips
Tap water in Mexico is seldom safe to drink. Boiled or purified
water is usually supplied i hotel rooms and served i
restaurants. Salads and raw vegetables should flot be caten in
any but the better restaurants. The altitude of Mexico City
in combination with the mineral content of the water can resuit
in the affliction turista ta even the most careful visitor. B' flot
over-indulging i food or drink during the first few days of a
visit, you can usuailly avoid most problems.

Clothing
Canadian spring and fali clothes are suitable throughout
the year in Mexico City; As it can get chili>' in the wînter
(December -February), a lightweight coat would be advisable.
During the rainy season, which extends from May through
October, it is advisable to bring a light raincoat and/or unibrella.
The dlimate in Monterrey' i subject to extremes - ver>' hot in
the summer (30 to 40'C) and cold in the winter. I Mexico City,
Monterrey' and Guadalajara, dress îs conservative, particular>'
for business cails. In other areas, particular>' in the south,
Mexican sports shirts (guayaberas) are common dress.



Hours of Business
Business hours vary considerably in Mexico Cityý The following
are indicative only.

Canadian Embassy

Business Offices

Government offices

Shops

9:00 anm. to 5:00 p.m. (lunch 1:00
to 2:00 p.m.) Monday to Friday
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; offices reopen at
3:00 p.m. and dose at 6:00 or 7:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. basically,
Monday to Friday, although many
officiais work until 8:00 p.m.
Meetings are sometimes scheduled
i the early evening.

9:00 a.m. ta 1:30 p.m. Monday to Friday
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday

Local Time
Most of Mexico is on Central Standard lime, which is six hours
behind Greenwich Mean Time. This means that Mexico Cith
Guadalajara, and Monterrey are ail one hour behind Toronto
and Montréal (Eastern Standard Time) during the winter and
two hours behind during the Daylight Savings Tinie period in
the summer months.

Electric Power
The electricity supply in Mexico is 60 cycles, 110/125 volts, which
allows the use of North American appliances. However, brief
power failures and surges can be experienced.

Weights and Meaurs
The metric system is used throughout the country.



Public Holidays
Business visits should flot coincide with public holiday periods
since many Mexicans take advantage of statutory holidays for
extended personal vacations. Important holiday periods are
Christmas, New Year's Day, Easter, Labour Day (May 1), May 5,
and September 16. Most Mexicans take summer holidays ini
August, although more and more are vacationing in July.
The following is a list of official Mexican holidays. The Canadian
Embassy is dlosed on those marked with * and on Canadian
holidays, which are included in the list in brackets.

New Years Da
Constitution Day
Birthday of Benito Juârez
Holy Thurâday
Good Friday*
Labour Day *
Anniversary of the Baffle of Puebla
(Canada Day)
Independence Day*
Columbus Day
(Thanksgiving Day)
Ail Saints' Day
All Souls' Day
Anniversary of the Revolution
Day of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day*
Boxing Day *

January 1
February 5
March 21

May 1
May 5
ly 1

September 16
October 12

November 1
November 2
November 20
December 12
December 24
December 25
December 26



*V. Federal Export Assistance

Market Advisory Services
MAs a service to Canadian business, the federal government

maintains trade officers in 67 counitries around the world.
These representatives provide assistance to Canadian

exporters and help foreign buyers locate Canadian sources of
supply. Ini addition to providÏng the link between buyer and seller,
the trade officers advise Canadian exporters on ail phases of
marketing, including:
" provision of economic/political information on

the country;
" identification of export opportunities;
* market competition assessment;
" introductions to foreign business persons and

governent officiais;
* screening and recommending of agents;
" supplying guidance on ternis of payment; and
" assiîstance with tariff or access problems.

Trade officers also play an active role in identifying market
opportunities and encouraging and organizing promotional
efforts.

The geographic trade divisions at DFAIT in Ottawa are another
valuable source of information. Each division concentrates on
markets in a specific geographical region and provides the cen-
tral government link i Canada for trade officers abroad.

Export Development Corporation
The Export Development Corporation (EDC) is a customer-
driven services corporation dedicated to helping Canadian
business succeed in the global marketplace. EDC facilitates
export trade and foreign investment through the provision of
risk management services, including insurance, financing and
guarantees, to Canadian companies and their global customers.
EDC's progranis fail into four major categories

*Export credit insurance, covering short- and medium-term
credits.

*Performance-related guarantees and insurance, providing
cover for exporters and financial institutions against cael on
various performance bonds and obligations normaily issued
either by banks or surety companies.



" Foreign investment insurance, providing political risk
protection for new Canadian investments abroad.

" Export financing, providing medium- and long-termn export
financing to foreign buyers of Canadian goods and services.

How to Apply

Start by calling EDC to discuss your project. It is important that
you communicate with EDC at the earliest stages of the emort
transaction. Initial contact may be made through EDC regional
offices (see Chapter VI). This may be followed. by involvement
with specialists at the head office in Ottawa, depending upon the
technical and financial complexity of the project.

Pro gram For Export Market Development
The Program for Export Market Development (PEMD) helps
incorporated Canadian businesses, professional firms and
national non-profit organizations to develop, increase and
sustain their international activities by sharing with themn the
costs of specific export marketing efforts. PEMU may provide
up to 50 percent of the costs incurred by a comapany in its
development of new markets. These contributions are repayable
if sales are made to that market within a certain period of time
as a resuit of the PEMD-supported actîvity;

There are several elemnents of the program, each designed to
meet a specific circumstance in the development or expansion
of an export ma~rket.

Market Development Strategies

Market Developnient Strategies (MDS) recognizes the need for
longer market planning horizons in an increasingly competitive
international marketplace. MDS will provide financial support
for a package of marketing initiatives based on a company's
marketing plan. Eligible activities indlude:

*the costs of participation at trade tàirs;
*target market visits;
*foreign buyer visits;
*product testing by foreign standards agencies;
*legal fees for marketing agreements abroad;
*transportation costs to Canada for overseas

trainees; and
*production of a video, literature or brochure

specifically designed for a target market,



New-to-Exportingcompanies

This element of PEMD recognizes that a signfficant number
of Canadian companties have no export experience and lack a
consistent capability to export or even develop an international
marketing strategy. A maximum contribution of $7 500 isavailable to such companties for either a market identification
visit or participation at an international trade faîr.

Capital Projects Bidding

This element is designed to assist Canadian engineering,
construction, architecture and management consulting firms
in preparing a proposai, against international competition,
for major capital projects outside Canada. The bid value to the
applicant must be greter than $1 million and the PEMD
contribution is a minimum of $5 000 and a maximum of
$50 000. Preference is given to companies with annual sales
greater than $250 000 and less than $10 million, and/or with
less than 100o employees for a firm in the manufacturing sector
and less than 50Oin the service industry

Special Activities

The Special Activities element provides assistance to national or
major non-sales sectoral industry or trade associations.

Eligibility

To be an eligible applicant, a firm must.

*be incorporated (federally or provincially) and currently
established and operating in Canada-,

*be registered in WIN Exports or the Business
Opportunities Sourcing System (BOSS); and

*have a demonstrated capacity to undertake the project
under review.

Applications for PEMD assistance for MDS and New-to-Exporting
Companies are to be submitted to your local International Trade
Centre. Forward applications for Capital Projects Bidding and
Special Activities to:

Export and lnvestment Progranis Division (TPE)
Department of Foreigni Affairs and International Trade
125 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, Ontario KI A 0G2
Fax: (613) 995-5773



General Inquiries
For further information on the PEMD Program and/or general
export information contact your Industry Canada Regional
Office, International Trade Centre, or cail DFAJT's InfoCentre at
1-800-267-8376 or (613) 944-4000 (Ottawa-Hull).

Publicity
CanadExpoi4 a bimonthly newsletter, contains articles and
reports on export opportunities, govemment programs and
services that assist exporters, international market conditions
and terms of access, business news and upcoming events (trade
fairs, officiai trade visits, conférences) and Canadian export
success stories and winning strategies. CanadExport also
produces special reports and updates on trade-related issues of
interest to exporters, and on non-DFAIT international trade
programs and activities.

English and French editions are currently available without
charge to Canadian exporters. CanadExport is also available in
electronic form. Write or caill

CanadExport (BCT)
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade
125 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, Ontario KiA 0G2
Tel.: (613) 996-2225
Fax: (613) 992-5791

Indutstrial Co-operation with Developing
Countrws
The Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA)
adniinisters most of Canada's aid prograni in 140 developing
countries. An important part of these programs is impie-
mented by the private sector through consultants, contractors
and suppliers.

Industria Co-operation Program
Investment

The investment-oriented programs assist eligible Canadian
companies, particularly manuflicturers, to conduct studies on
the possibility of Iong-termn co-operation agreements with
developing country businesses. The programs may also pay
certain cos incurred when a joint-venture is set up with
entrepreneurs in a developing country.



Assistance is available through three mechanisms:

" starter study support - up to $15 000;
" viability support - up to $100 000, and
" project support - up to $500 000.

Professional Services

The serices-oriented programs help eligîble organizations (e.g.
consulting firms, financial institutions and business associations)
to coniduct studies and provide professional guidance and advice
to potential clients in developing countries.

Assistance is available through five mechanisms:

" capital project preliminary study- up to $350 000;
" capital project detailed study- up to $500 000;
" capital project support - up to $500 000;
" industrial plant rehabilitation - up to $500 000; and
" ind ustrial planning and development - up to $500 000.

To obtain more information on any of the support mechanisms,
please contact:

Industrial Co-operation Division
Canadian 1nternational Developmnent Agency
200 Promenade du Portage
HuIl, Quebec KiA 0G4
Tel.: (819) 997-7901
Fax: (819) 953-5024



VI. Useful Addresses
In, Mexico
Commercial Division
Canadian Embassy

Calle Schiller No. 529
Colonia Polanco
Apartado Postal 105-05
México D.F. 11560
México

Tel.: (011-525) 724-7900

Fax: (011-525) 724-7982

Canadian Consulate

Edificio Kalos, Piso C-i1
Local 108A

w Zaragoza y Constitucion
Monterrey 64000
México
Tel: (011-5283) 443-200
Fax: (011-5283) 443-048

Centro Canadiense
de Negocios

(Canadian Business Centre)

Ejercito Nacional #926
MéxicoflRE 11540
México
Tel.: (011-525) 580-1176
Fax: (011-525) 580-4494

Mexican lnvestmnent Board
Reforma 915
Col. Lomas de Chapultepec
México D.F. 11000
México
Tel.: (011-525) 202-7804
Fax: (011-525) 202-7925

In Canada
Latin Amrca and Caribbean
Trade Division (LGT)

Department of Foreign Affairs

and International Trade

Lester B. Pearson Building
125 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0<32

TeL:- (613) 996-5547
Fax: (613) 996-6142

Embassy of Mexico

45 O'Connor St., Suite 1500
Ottawa, Ontario KlP IA4

Tel.: (613) 233-8988
Fax: (613) 235-9123

Banco Nacional de Comerclo

Exterior (Banomext)
Trade Commission of Mexico

P.O. Box 32, Suite 2712
TU Bank Tower

6Wellington Street
Toronto, Ontario M5K lAI
Tel: (416) 867-9292
Fax: (416) 867-1847

Bancomext
Trade Commission of Mexico

200 Granville Street, Suite 1365

Vancouver, BC V6C 1 S4
Tel: (614) 682-3648
Fax: (614) 682-1355



Banomet
Trade Commission of Mexico
1501 McGill College
suite 1540
Montréal, Quebec
H3C 3M8
Tel.: (514) 287-1669
Fax: (514) 287-1844

Canadian Exporters'
Association (CFA)

99 BanklcSt.,Suite 250
Ottawa, Ontario
KP 6139
Tel.: (613) 238-8888
Fax: (613) 563-9218

Canadian Council
for the Americas (CCA)

Executive Offices
Third Floor
145 Richmond StreetWest
Toronto, Ontario
M5H 2L2
Tel.: (416) 367-4313
Fax: (416) 367-5460

International
Trade Centres
If you have neyer marketed
abroad, please contact the
International Trade Centre
in your province.
International Trade Centres
are co-located with the
regional offices oflIndustry
Canada. The Yukon
is serviced by the Vancouver
regional office. The Northwest
Territories is serviced by the
Edmonton regional office.

Newfoundland and
Labrador
Suite 504, Atlantic Place
215 Water Street
RO. Box 8950
St. Johns, Newfoundland
AIB 3R9
Tel.: (709) 772-5511
Fax: (709) 772-2373

Prince Edïward Island
Suite 400, National Bank Tower
Confederation Court Mail
134 Kent Street, P.O. Box 1115
Charlottetown, P£1.
ClA7M8
TeL: (902) 566-7400
Fam (902) 566-7450

Nova Scotia
Sth Floor
Central Guaranity Trust Tower
1801 Holla Street
P.O. Box 940, Station M
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3j 2V9
Tel.: (902) 426-7540
Fax: (902) 426-2624

New Brunswick
1045 Main Street, Unit 103
Moncton, New Brunswick
ElC IHI
Tel.: (506) 851-6452
Fax: (506) 851-6429



Quebec
7th Floor
5 Place Ville-Marie
P.O. Box 247
Montréal, Quebec
H4ZlIE8
Tel.: (514) 496-4636
or 1-800-322-4636
Fax: (514) 283-8794

Ontario
4th Floor
Dominion Public Building
1 Front Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M5J 1A4
TeL: (416) 973-5053
Fax: (416) 973-8161

Manitoba
8th floor, 330 Portage Avenue
P.O. Box 981
Wmnipeg& Manitoba
R3C 2V2
Tel.: (204) 983-6531
Fax (204) 983-2187

Saskatchewan
Suite 401
119 4th Avenue South
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S71< 5X2
Tel.: (306) 975-5315
Fax: (306) 975-5334

Aierta and Northwest
Territories
Room 540
Canada Place
9700 Jasper Avenue
Ednmonton, Alberta
T5J 4C3
TeL (403) 495-2944
Fax: (403) 495-4507

Alberta
Suite 1100
510-5th Street SNW
Calgary>sAlberta
T2P 3S2
TeL (403) 292-6660
Fax (403) 292-4578

British Columbia
andYukon
Suite 2000
300 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, BC
V6B 6EI
Tel.: (604) 666-0434
Fax: (604) 666-8330

Industry Canada
The regional offices oflIndustry
Canada are co-located with the
International Trade Centres.
The business centre is located
in Ottawa:

Business Centre
lndustry Canada
235 Queen Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A OH5
Tel.: (613) 952-4782



xport Development
Coqioration
HUI) OFFIE
Export Deveopmnent

Corporation
151 O'Connor Street
R.O. Box 655
Ottawa, Ontario
KIF 5r9
Tel.: (613) 598-2500
Fax: (613) 237-2690

Vancouver
Suite 1030
505 Burrard Street
Vancouver, BC
V7X IM5
Tel.: (604) 666-6234
Fax: (604) 666-7550

Calgary
Suite 1030
510-5th Street S.W.

Calgary, Alberta
T2P 3S2
Tel.: (403) 292-6898
Fax: (403) 292-6902

W-ie
8th Floor
330 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C OC4
Tel.: (204) 983-5114
Fax: (204) 983-2187

Toronto
Suite 810,150 York Street
P.O. Box 8 10
Toronto, Ontario
MSII 3S5
Tel.: (416) 973-6211
Fax: (416) 862-1267

London
Suite 1512, 148 Fullarton Street

London, Ontario
N6A 5P3
Tel.: (519) 645-5828
Fax: (519) 645-5580

Montréal
Suite 4520,800l Victoria Square
P.O. Box 124, Tour de la Bourse
Montréal, Quebec
H4Z 1C3
Tel:(514) 283-3013
Fax: (514) 878-9891

Halfx
Purdy's Wharf Tower II
Suite 1410
1969 Upper Water Street

Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3R7
Tel.: (902) 429-0426
Fax: (902) 423-0881

Additional information can be

obtained froro DFAIT's
InfoCentre. Contact the

InfoCentre at 1-800-267-8376
(Ottawa-Hufllregion:
944-4000) or by fax at

(613) 996-9709. Trade
information is also available

by calling FaxLink (using the
handset of afax machine) at

(613) 944-4500, DFAIT's
round-the-dlock faxback

service.







(Publié également en français)
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5. México
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* Mexico City, Federal District
State, e.g., Durango
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